
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

OCTOBER—PHASES OF THE MOON
New Moon ......... 4th llh 6m pm.
First Quarter . ,18th lk om am.
Full Moon ............16th 6h Mm pm.
Last, Quarter ...66th lh 86m pm.
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THE WEATHER
Maritime—Fresh to strong winds, 

mostly south and southwest; cloudy 
with occasionally rain.

Washington, Oct 30. — Northern 
New England — Rain Thursday, Fri
day fair, cooler; strong south winds 
becoming west Thursday.

Toronto, Oct. 80.—Pressure is com
paratively low over the eastern por
tion of the continent and showery 
weather prevails from the Great 
Lakes to the Maritime Provinces. 
The weather has been cool and most
ly fair in Manitoba and milder further 
west

• Min. Max
32 BOKamloops .. ..

Calgary................
Edmonton..........
Medicine Hat .. 
Battleford .. 
Prince Albert ..
Moose jaw..............
Winnipeg.............
Parry Sound . .
London ................
Toronto................
Kingston .. ..
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Montreal...............
St John................
Halifax................
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MRS. BARRY ADAMS
PASSES AWAY

Mrs. Barry Adams, of the Mana^ 
wagonlsh road died this morning. 
Mrs. Adams was 26 years of age and 
was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George H. Tibbtts, of Falrvllle. She 
leaves no family.

Besides her parents she is survived 
by three brothers, Lieut. Robert Tib
betts, Harry Tibbetts and GeorgeTib- 
bette, and a dieter, Mrs. Fred MoCrae 
of aCmpbentou.

YANKS CROSS PIAVE.
Italian Army Headquarters on the 

Pie^e Front, Oct 30—(By he Asso
ciated Press.)—American troops un
der Major General Charles G. Treat 
have crossed the Plave River. The 
Third Army has established their 
bridgeheads on the Lower Plave.

CHANGES IN GERMANY.
Copenhagen, Oct. 30.—The German 

government according to the Frank
fort Zeitung, despatched its latest 
memorandum to the government at 
Washington for the purpose of enabl
ing President Wlleon to more clearly 
understand the alterations recently 
made in the German Constitution.

Paris, Oct. 19.—"The capitulation 
of Austria," is the unvarying caption 
which the morning newspapers pre
cede Count Julius Andrasry's note to 
President Wlleon The editorials, 
while accepting this conclusion, urge 
caution lest there be a hidden snare 
behind the Austrian offer. .à

Eugene Russell.
Word has been received of the death 

of Eugene Russell, son of Mr, and 
Mrs. Henry Russell, of Bangor. He 
died of pneumonia soon after Ms ar
rival in that country 
Adair, of ft. John,

Mrs. Richard 
is a sister.

TWO SERIOUS CASES.
Mrs. Sarah Burke now In the hds-

faii weePpltai as the result of a bad 1 
■till unconscious at midnight.

Geo. Rogers recenty shot at Beraee- 
vllle, Kings Go., Is reported In • 
critical condition and slight hopes are 
held out for his recovery.

M illldge Freeze admitted on ac
count of an accident last Tuesday, 
and whose Injury necessitated ampu
tation of one finger, was resting quite 
comfortably last evening.

RERUN CLAIMS GAIN.

Berlin, Oct, 80.—-Via London.—Oer- 
mar troops yesterday completely beat 
back the enemy on an
front from between ___________
and the River Aisne, the Oérroen Gen
eral Staff announced today.
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0«>. KlBC.de, 61, Richmond street, "V- 

who wee stricken Tewdej with In fir \ 1 
fluent, while ftt work In the 4.7 t'hell J *
Pleat, was reported rester Any to hive 
passed the dangerous stage, and was 
reeling quite comfortably. ' /

8. (tournai!. an employee of the At
lantic Sugar Refineries, who turn r>

tly recovered from a had attack if 
Inflnenw, leave, this morning' for hln 
home In tteBy. 
weeks' met "

N.S., to take a two.
to am*.• t
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ernments of the Allied nation. .1 
forthwith proceed to prepare In 
_____ a scheme tor the establish
ment niter the war of machinery de 
signed to secure and develop a "so
ciety of nations” u a proper means 
for attaining a datable peaee guarded 
by the Joint notion of free nations.

To Use Hen Tonnage-
It was elated by the comnllttee that 

He loesei of mercantile tonnage due 
to eubmarlne warfare ehould be made 
good eo far aa posalble by the trans
fer of enemy

.■KJMs-surrss
Z ’EH&SiïfS «S' enemy 
.^campaign of raids over hi. ter- 

ritorv The common industrial con- STot The production of wro-auti.
cal material was recommended
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F0UG1
'Greet Race in Ou 
| f ment of Czecl 

Years of Enfoi

! Winnipeg, Oct. 30.— 
In Canada are preparii 
the re-eetahltshment of 
Slovak nation, after 1 
rears of enforced, subn 
bonlc rule. The recogni 
tente Allies of their « 
Lions was confirmed in 
ply sent by President 
peace note of the An 
jovernment. There ar 
branches of the Csecho 

■J Alliance in Canada, 
Emu In Winnipeg. The 1 
éent, W. Blaha, has sen 
telegram to President ^ 

"nur firm, uncomprt 
to We Hapaburgs, dem 
ecltue independence $ 
minatlon of the Czech 
has aroused the great* 
amongst the Czecho-Sli 
Canada, and on their b< 
cept our slncerest than!

Thrilled withi,
Mr. Blaha also despi 

lbwlng telegram to Prof 
chairman of the Alllam 
dnt headquarters 
^The Czechoslovak pei 
Bre thrilled with great 
jthe proclamation Issu 
*he world announcing 
)tal principles which are 
jto govern the present 
Republic. This is a fltt 
prour indomitable spirit 
fell liberty loving Czech< 
the world over.'* x 

The activities of the 
the outbreak of war, <V
A LIVELY BA1 

1NRH0DÏ
[Troops Descend 1

House and Are 
Officer Wounde 
Eight Arrests.

Woonsocket. It. L. O 
Hannibal Hamlin anrl 
c.f provost guardsmen ! 

forced ilvir wa; 
Cumherlauchouse In 

captured 5b men and 
I who hail refused to g 

The occupants of(UP
, fired upon the soldiers 
jdopuiics from the Unit 
J thal's office in Providt 
heis of the New Engle 
Ward Society «4 bay 
an hour.

( harles Caswell of l 
a^ent of the Watch an 
tv. was hit in the left 
let hied from a windo1 

of the roadhousi 
l.leut. Hamlin arrive 

tachment while the ini 
1rs upon the Feder 
Watch and Ward ugi 

y taken cover behind ai 
a trees. He demanded ii 
*\ the President of the 

|that all In the house 
response was another \ 

! roadhouse windows.
Lieut. Hamlin orden 

eurvound the house, 
window, smashed the 
broke the glass 
ev into tlie room, he n

upstairs, refuseu to cc 
The soldiers then rus 

emathiut in the front 
vent through the r< 

|men and women with 
dcntly fri-'htened by 
tion, the inmates made 
si stance. Licit. Hamlin 
a» ho was holding a sho 
ed hint over to the dep 

Several men In uni: 
eluded among the pris

I story

Hush

The luni les,

FRENCH PRC
Paris. O'/. 30.—-The

municat io i tonight say» 
allons In the region s 
enabled is to occupy 
trenches and to app 
running leiween (luise 
Ylevillq

• Our roups continue 
i-e bei .veen Bunc-sne a 

West c

'

4
dng pnsoners. 
end n-'er Hill 47».
4 -geir,ents occurred 
B.'Stog several.enemy co 

1>e operations in th 
tre are as follows 
the Serbian cavalry rea 
iiibt east of Semenbrla 
Porharevatz 
cIpitaLed retreat be (on 
anales. which reached 
[MManovatz. Topola and 
tr kilometres south of 
curing additional' prison 

; material.*'
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Charlottetown. Oct. 3( 

§an has received the s 
jpred D’Ornellas, a form 
fts news staff, had died 
«ray to Siberia 
£rst detachment of Can
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THE STANDARD,' ~ST JOHN, N/ B.. T1

J R DUNLAP, JR. SMWrwSW 
PASSES AWAY R »»

--------------SfiS■llil R*y U It lean, and Miss Connie, of
Moncton.

'•:

■■—IS .......

THE ALLIES TO BE 
UNITED AFTER WAR

OFFICIAL ACCOUNT OF 

THE BATTLE OF TRAFALGAR
two ChO-

Assistant City Engineer of 
Moncton Had Influenza and 
Pneumonia.

Losses of Mercantile Tonnage 
Due to U-Boats to be Made 
Good in Part by Use of Ger
man Ships. ____________

■

HUSBAND) AND 
OF PNEUMONIA

WIFE
Famous Sea Fight Fought Off Spanish Coast on October 22, 

1805, in Which Great Fleets of Spain and France Were 
Destroyed—Renowned Victory Marred By Grief Over 
Lord Nelson's Death.

DIE

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Casey of St. 
Anne, Kent County, Pass 
Away at Lower Derby.

Moncton, Oet 29.—James H. Dun- 
lap, Jr., aa Blatant city engineer, suc
cumbed this morning to an attack of 
influença, followed by pneumonia with 
which he had been 111 ten days. De 
ceased was the so not ex-Ald. James 
H. Dunlap, and was brother-in-law of 
the late Fred 8haw, whose death of 
influensa at Mamramcook last week 
was reported in The Standard.

The late Mr. Dunlap was about 32 
years old, and had been assistant city 
engineer tor the past elx or eight 
years. He had resided In Moncton 
practically all hla life, and was a well

London, Oct 29.—(British Wireless 
Service). — Resolutions unanimously 
paeeed at the recent conference of 
French, Italian, Belgian and Oritlsh 
sections of the Inter-Allied parlia
mentary " committee recommended 
that the nations now united in the 
fight for liberty should maintain their 
dose association until the dangers 
threatening them had been removed 
by the complete overthrow of the 
enemy powers.

Another resolution said It was of

“We have fed our sea for a thousand Ian try highly honorable to their of
ficers, but the attack on them was In 
resistible. And It pleased the Al
mighty Disposer of all events to grant 
His Majesty's arms a complete and 
glorious victory. About 3 p. m., many 
of the enemy ships having struck 
their colors, their line gave way, Ad
miral G ravina, with ten ships, join
ing their frigates to leeward, stood to
ward Cadis. The five hea*moet 
ships in their van tacked and stand
ing to southward, to windward of the 
British line, were engaged and the 
steramoat of them taken. The others 
went off, leaving to His Majesty’s 
squadron, nineteen ships of the line, 
(of which two were first^rates, the 
Santisslma Trinldada and the Santa 
Anna), with three flag-officers, 
.«aniely. Admiral Villeneuve, the oom- 
mander-in-ehlef; Don Ignstio Marla 
D'Aliva, vice-admiral and the Spanish 
rear admiral, Don Baitae&r Hidalgo 
Clsperos.

Alter euch a victory It may appear 
unnecessary to enter Into any encom
iums on the particular parts taken by 
several commanders. The conclusion 
says more on the subject than I have 
language to erprees. The spirit 
which animated all was the 
when all exert themselves zealously 
in their country’s service, all deserve 
that their high merits ehould stand 
recorded and never was high merit 
more conspicuous than In the battle 
that I have described.

The Achille

Newcastle, Oct 29.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Casey of SL Anne, Kent Co., are 
both dead of pneumonia at Lower 
Derby, where Mr. Casey was employed 
lr. the New Brunswick Fibre Sulphate 
Mill. The former died yesterday and 
wee 34 years old. Mrs. Casey died 
this morning at the age of 27. They 
leave one child.

And idle cells us still unfed;
For there's never a wave of all her

But marks our English dead.
We have strewed our bast to the sea's 

unrest.
To the shark and the shearing gull 

It blood be the price of Admiralty. 
Lord God! We have paid In full!

—Kipling.
On Monday. October 21, Britons the 

world over, seamen in particular, celo. 
brated an event which changed the 
course of the world's history, which 
shines as one of the brightest victories 
In the annals of British naval arms— 
the Battle of Trafalgar, fought on Oct. 
21, 1805, one hundred and thirteen
years ago

In celebrating the event, Britons re- 
1 vt:fenced the memory of the immortal 
,Nelson, whose famous signal, "England 
expects that every man this day will 
do his duty." rang like a clarion call 
throughout the English ileet and was 

| responded to by every man—a signal 
^that rings as loud and clear and with 
( ledoubled significance today, when the 
\ civilized democracies of the world are 
i again at bloody grips with the auto- 
1 cracy of force.

Nelson took the impending battle 
: lightly before the great fleets of .Spain 
| and France were attacked. Minus c»e 
i eye, and short one arm, he jocularly 
remarked. I shall probably lose a leg, 
but that will be purchasing a victory 
cheaply."

Vice-Admiral Collingwood’s des
patches telling of the death of Nel
son and the victory of Trafalgar which 
appear in full below:
"Admiralty Office, November 6, 1805,

"Despatches of which the following 
are copies were received at the ad
miralty this day at one o’clock a. m, 
from Vice-Admiral Collingwood, com
mander-in-chief of His Majesty's 
ships and vessels off Cadiz:

Euryalus. Off Cape Trafalgar,
October 22. 1S05.

The ever-to-be-lamented death of 
Vice-Admiral Lord Viscount Nelson, 
who. In the late conflict with the 
enemy, fell in the hour of victory, 
leaves to me the duty of informing 
my lords commissioners of the Ad
miralty, that on the 19th instant, it 

communicated to the Com- 
from the ships

(a French seventy- 
four), after having surrendered, by 
some mismanagement of the French
men, took fire and blew up; 200 of her 
men were saved by the tenders.

A circumstance occurred during 
the action which so strongly 
the invincible spirit of the British 
seamen when engaging the enemies of 
their country, that I cannot resist the 
pleasure 1 have in making it known to 
their lordships: The Temeralre was 
boarded by accident or design, by a 
French ship on one side and a Span
iard on the other. The contest was 
vigorous but in the end the combined 
ensigns were tom from the poop and 
the British hoisted in their places.

Grieves Over Loss of Lord Neleon.

Such a battle could not be fought 
without sustaining a great loss of 
men. I have not only to lament, In 
common with the British navy, and 
the British nation in the fall of the 
comtnander-in-chief, the loss of a 
hero whose name will be Immortal 
and his memory ever dear to his coun
try. but my heart is rent with a most 
poignant grief for the death of a 
friend to whom by many years* intim
acy and a perfect knowledge of the 
virtues of his mind, which inspired 
ideas superior to ttie common race of 
men. I was bound by the stronger ties 
of affection: a grief to which eve» the 
glorious occasion on which he fell does 
not bring the consolation which per
haps it ought

D . . , .. His lordship received a musket@ about seven league,, the enemy xraa ball ln hl„ left brca9t about mlddle 
jl/rovered six or seven mile, to the ot tJlB „tlon and aent an offlcer to 
eastward the wind about west and immediately with hi, last farewell
very light The commander-in-chief and soon a[(er eI ired
immediately made the signal for the , have alao to lament y,, ,
fleet to bear out in two columns, as ,hoae excellent officers, Captain Dull 
they are '"rmed in order of sailing, a of the Mara and Cooke 0, the Bel, 
mode of attack his lordship had prey- phon , have , heard none Qther
iously directed, to avoid the Ineonven- , (ear the number, that have ,a!len 
leuce and delay in forming a line of b(J ,0und yen' great when the re
battle in the usual manner. The cne- tunla comp t0 bu, „ havl blown 
my'. llh6 consisted of thirty-three a ga, 0( W|D„ ever 6(nce the action, ! 
»i.,„. of which eighteen were !■ ranch haTe not , had „ |n mv cb].
and ilfteen Spanish) commanded in leet r0pnrt3 from ,he7h,p,. 
ci ief by Admiral VIlencuve. The The Royal sovereign having lost
Spaniard-, under the direction of Grav. ber malts, eI,.ept tha etotterln/ to„. 
inn. wove with them heads to the n,oat, , (.alIrd the Baryalns to 
nuthwar, and formed the..- line of while the act|on rontln„ed. which 
hru.r *ith great clos me,, and cor- ,h| , , within hall made my nig.
rectuerr, but -a, the mole attack pa„_a ,ervlce Captaln 
wo. v. val. so the structure of their performed wlth great atteBtlon; after 
I,no wa- new It formed a erescr-rt the act|on , ,hirted „ „ , e
con vexing to leeward so that lu lead- , m| more el<|1 communicate 
ing down to their centre I had both, 
their van and rear abaft the beam; be
fore the fire opened, every alternate ! 
ship was about a cable s length to | 
windward of her second ahead and as | 
tern, forming a kind of double line,| 
nnd appeared, when on their beam, 
to have a very little interval between 
them, and this without crowding their 
ships. Admiral Villeneuve was 
the Bucentaure in the centre, and the 
Prince of the Asturias bore Gravina’s

mnnder-in-Ohief 
watching the motions of the enemy 
ln Cadiz, that the combined fleets had 
put to sea; as they sailed with light 
winds westerly, his lordship conclud
ed their destination was the Mediter
ranean and immediately made all sail 
for the Straights' entrance with the 
British squadron, consisting of twen
ty-seven ships, three of them sixty- 
fours, where his lordship was inform
ed by Captain Blackwood (whose vig 
dance in watching ami giv 
ot the enemy's movements

notice‘ha
a s been 

hadhighly meritorious), Chat they 
not yet passed the Straights.

On Monday, the 21st instant, at day 
light, when Cape Trafalgar bore E. by

| my orders to and collect the ships, and 
i towed the Royal Sovereign out to sea-

The whole fleet were now In a very 
perilous situation -many dismantled, 
all shattered, in thirteen-fathom water 
off the shoals of Trafalgar, and"'when 
I made the signal to prepare to an- 
chor, few of the ships had any an
chor. But the same good Providence 

| which aided ns to euch a day pre
served us in the night, but the wind 

! shifting a few points and drifting the 
ships off the land, except four of the 
captured, dismasted ships, which are 
now at anchor off Trafalgar, and 1 
l ope all ride safe until theee gaies are

Have thus detailed the proceedings 
of the fleet on this occasion, beg to 
congratulate their lordships on a vie- 
tory which. I hope, will add a ray to 
the glory of His Majesty’s crown and 
be attended with public benefit to our 
country, I am, etc.

(Signed)
William Marsden. Esq

flag ln the rear, but the French and 
Spanish ships were mixed without any 
ip pa rent regard to order of national 
squadron.

As the mode of our attack had been 
previously determined and com
municated to the flag oh eers and cap
tains, few signals were necessarv and 
none were made except to direct close 
order as the lines bore down.

The commander-in-chief, ln the Vtc- 
ory, led the weather column and the 

Royal Sovereign,
(lag, là» MA

The action began at twelve o'clock, 
by the leading ships of the columns 
breaking through the enemy’s line, 
‘he commander-lp-c 
enth ship from th 

'‘it command about Ae twelfth from 
Vhe rear, leaving the van of the 
namy unoccupied, the succeeding 

ihlps breaking through in all parts 
astern of their leaders and engag
ing the enemy at the muzzles of their 
gui)».
enemy ships were fought with a gal-

which bore

C. COLLINGWOOD

VICTORY LOAN
IS NECESSARY

bief, about the 
e van, the second

Even if Peace Cornea Within 
Few Weeks Money Will Be 
Needed, Say# Sir Thomas 
White.

The conflict was severe. The

SEVERE RHEUMATIC
PAINS DISAPPEAR'

Ottawa, Oct. 29.—In connection with 
the Victory Loan campaign the min
ister of finance today said that he de
sired specially to emphasize the fact 
that the Victory Loan will be required 
to full extent even if peace ehould 
come within s few weeks or more as 
the nations will be on a war baeis 
for a long time aad it will take Cana
da a year or more to demobilise. He 
stated it could not be too clearly un
derstood that our export market for 
agricultural and

Rheumatism depends on an acid 
whleh flows In the blood, affecting the 
muscles and joints, producing Inflam
mation, stiffness and pain. This acid 
gets into the blood through some de- 
act in the digestive processes, and 

remains there because the liver, kid- 
1----- 1 and skin are too torpid to carry:

ood'a Sarsaparilla, the old-time 
d tonic, I» very anceeeafnl In the
tjHent of Aeemetlem. 
oH», with purifying effect, on the 
d, aad through the Wood en the 
t, Wdneya and ektn. which It 
«tWee, and at the aame time II 
mm «he digestion.

It acta
U factored pro- 

duets would continue to depend upon
the establishment of Imperial credit».

He added: "It la imperatively ne-
fees ary la th# national tnte reels that

«edgy. Bald the objective of era hundred atinioaa

teJe&ii '‘I Si

*Vi .* • *•

After you do your duty by 
your country look to

$

PICK AN OVERCOAT 
Whfie They’re Ripe . |

—Stock is now at the peak.
>—Variety embraced every 

desirable style.
—Fabrics better than will be 

next season.
—Prices are not as high as 

you’d expect them to be.
$20 to $45. Large selec
tions at $25, $30 and $35, 
made of dependable 
cloths.

Gflmoer’s, 68 King St

Can the Soldier AFFORD 
To Lose An Arm, A Leg?
Can He AFFORD to lose lis life?

What we can AFFORD cannot be the measure of our pat

riotism now.

It’s the one more Bond you CANT afford, the one more 

Bond that is so big it hurts, that is the only true measure of 

Canadian patriotism now. THAT is the bond that makes you 

a Canadian.

The final hour is at hand—the last call to all Canadians to 

go over the top with Haig’s men.

There are many banks and branches conveniently located 

in all sections of this City. They are all open to you for Vic

tory Loan purposes.

Whether you have ever borrowed from a bank before or

not, whether you have ever been inside a bank or not, GO IN

TO ANY BANK AND ASK.

Simply to buy a bond and wear a Victory Loan button is 

no longer enough. The hour calls for patriotism that is 

ured by SACRIFICE. Our men are waiting for your answer.
meas-

ACT.

$13,000,000
To Be Raised in New Brunswick

Contributed by

J. L McAVITY, LEUT.-C0L0NEL
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